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The following discourse is published by the request of the hus-

band of the deceased, E. S. W.



SERMON.

" The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away ;
blessed

BE THE NAME OF THE LoRD."—Job L the last claiise of the 21st

The text which has been announced as the theme

of the present discourse, was suggested by the afflict-

ed husband of the deceased. I am happy to think

that a theme so appropriate may have been suggested

to his mind by that Spirit who knows how to comfort

the heart of the mourner. May the same Spirit take

the consohng and instructing truths contained in the

text, and shew them unto us.

There is no portion of the Scriptures, which is so full

of consolation to the afflicted children of God, as the

book of Job. God seems to have selected and to

have set apart this remarkable man, for the purpose of

shewing the effect of afflictions upon the pious heart,

and of exhibiting the power and glory of his grace, in

sustaining the soul, when all his billows go over it.

But if we would derive that instruction and comfort

from the history of this eminent Christian, which it is

designed to impart, we should examine it closely, fre-

quently, and prayerfully. Neither the time, nor the

occasion, will however, permit us to take a general
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survey of his history. We would only invite your at-

tention, in the first place, to that particular portion

w^hich is immediately connected with the text, and

which will serve to explain and enforce it.

It is not certainly known who is the author of this

wonderful history of Job. Many have attributed it to

Moses ; some, to Elihu ; and a few, to Job himself.

But, whoever the writer may have been, there can be

no reasonable doubt, that the narrative itself is literal-

ly true. Paul quotes it as a part of the Scriptures.

The Apostle James also illustrates the advantages of

patience, by the example of Job, as he illustrates the

nature of faith, by the example of Abraham.

Job is supposed to have lived before any part of the

Scriptures was written ; and to have become acquain-

ted with the will of God by tradition and by immediate

revelation. He is represented in the opening of his

history, as a man of eminent piety, perfect and up-

right, " one that feared God, and eschewed evil."

Such is the man whom God is to try, in respect to his

religious character,

Consider therefore, first, his temporal circumstances

previous to his trials.

Had he gradually been prepared for that series of

calamities which is to burst upon him ? Were his mind

and his heart awaiting the stroke ? No. For then,

the grace of God would not have been so conspicu-

ously seen, in sustaining hiin under his trials, and in

preparing him to use the submissive language of the

text. Had he been first stripped of many of his pos-

sessions, as a prelude to his final calamity ? No. He
was in circumstances of great affluence. He had an

extraordinary abundance of worldly goods. His sub-

stance is said to have been " seyen thousand sheep,



and three thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of

oxen, and five hundred asses, and a very great house-

hold." His domestic comforts were also great, and

apparently uninterrupted. Ten children had grown

up around him, to be the support and comfort of his

declining years. Many of his sons, if not all of them,

were comfortably settled in life.

Such was his outward condition. What a charac-

ter is this, and in what favorable circumstances is he

placed, for the Lord to try ; and to try severely ! What
glory will redound to the grace of God, if he bears

with patience those coming events which are to test

his piety ! How natural that Satan should exclaim,

" Doth Job fear God for nought ? Thou hast blessed

the work of his hands, and his substance has increased

in the land : But put forth thine hand now, and touch

all that he hath, and he will curse thee to thy face."

But oh ! how little did this arch apostate know, and

how little does the world know, of the power of divine

grace in meeting the emergencies of God's provi-

dence, and in sustaining the heart in affliction ! It is

for the glory of God, to make a trial of Job's faith,

and he will give him grace enough to bear it. He
will take with him the rod ; but he will also take with

him the oil of grace, to soothe and heal the wound
which the stroke of that rod is to make.

And now, in the divine mind, all things are ready.

The appointed time has come for trials to begin. The
first thing that strikes our attention, is, the suddenness

of the calamities which fell upon Job. The strokes

come at once, that his mind may be overwhelmed,

before he can seek a preparation from God. A mes-

senger arrives in haste and informs him, that " while

his sons and daughters were eating, and drinking wine
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ill their eldest brother's house, the oxen were plough-

ing in the field and the asses beside them, the Sabe-

ans fell upon them, and took them away, slaying his

servants with the edge of the sword." Scarcely had

this messenger finished speaking, when another came

and said, " The fire of God is fallen from heaven, and

burnt up the sheep and the servants, and consumed

them ; and I only am escaped to tell thee." Before

his words were finished, the news came from another,

that the Chaldeans had fallen upon the camels, and

carried them away, and slain the servants with the

sword.

In an hour, the accumulation of years has fled. Is

not this enough ? Will not Satan and the unbelieving

world be convinced, if Job bears these trials well, that

he is an upright man, " who fears God and hates evil ?"

No. This is not enough. They will yet say, " Doth

Job fear God for nought ?" He has children left to

comfort him. He has yet seven sons to provide for

him, so that he shall forget his loss. He has three

daughters also, to console and comfort him with their

kind and winning sympathies.

He must be stripped of all these dependencies, be-

fore the mouth of unbelief will be stopped, and before

the grace of God will shine forthwith convincing and

triumphant power. The loss of one child is as much
as almost any father can support, at once, with perfect

resignation. And is not the loss of one son or of one

daughter, sufficient to magnify the grace of God, in

this instance ; especially as this trial is an addition to

many which have preceded it ? A^o. All those chil-

dren who had been educated with pious care, who had

been for years entwining themselves around that fa-

ther's heart, and who are now living in harmony and



aftliience, to be the support and comfort of his age,

all—all are to be cut off, in a moment. That sor-

rowing parent is to be left alone, like the dreary oak

upon a barren mountain, stripped -of its foliage and

scathed by the lightning. For scarcely had the third

messenger finished his tale of woe, when the fourth

arrived, and hastily said, " Thy sons and thy daughters

were eating, and drinking wine in their eldest broth-

er's house, and behold there came a great wind from

the wilderness, and smote the four corners of the

house, and it fell upon the young men, and they are

dead ; and 1 only am escaped to tell thee."

The work is done. The last stroke is fallen from

the hand of infinite love. Satan is interested ; lost

spirits are awake ; angels are watching ; the world

around is in suspense ; heaven itself seems almost to

stoop to earth, to see the effect of these awful and

thick-coming dispensations. Oh! how much is de-

pending upon the strength of Job's faith ! how much
upon the power of God's grace ! If he is submissive,

heaven will rejoice, and earth will be glad. If he is

unsubmissive and unresigned, Satan will triumph ; the

wicked will exult ; and the grace of God will be un-

successful.

But let us in the second place, notice briefly, the

result of these trials in their immediate effect upon the

heart of Job. It is a result so glorious, that my own

heart leaps for joy, as I think of it. It is so comfort-

ing to all the dear children of God who are yet to suf-

fer, and so expressive of the triumphant power of

grace. Listen to it, my mourning brother. Take

comfort, as it falls upon your wounded spirit, like the

healing balm of Gilead, or like the softened sun-light^

after the thick cloud has gone over the soul.



"Then Job arose, and rent his mantle, and shaved

his head, and feh down upon the ground, and worship-

ped ; and said. Naked came I out of my mother's

womb, and naked shall I return thither: The Lord

gave, and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the

name of the Lord."

Thirdly, let us more especially consider the reasons

which led Job to adopt this submissive language.

L He clearly recognized the sovereignty of God^

in first granting the blessings which he subsequently

removed. This appears, from his immediate submis-

sion to the divine will.

The sentiment was doubtless daily impressed upon

his mind, as his riches were accumulating, that " eve-

ry good gift, and every perfect gift cometh down from

the Father of lights." He must have been in the ha-

bit of noticing providences ; and of seeing the hand

of God in every blessing as it fell. Thus the fibres

of his heart had not become so closely entwined about

any earthly objects, as to adhere with that tenacity of

affection which must produce a violent convulsion of

feelingj when those objects were taken away.

n. He was sensible of his great ill-desert. The

habitual impression, that he deserved nothing, was

adapted to increase his gratitude for what he had re-

ceived. It was calculated to check all undue attach-

ment to the world, and to suppress every inordinate

affection. Thus, his heart stopped not to rest for its

support, upon his wealth, or upon his children. Though

he did not detach his affections from his children, and

from other lawful objects, yet he did not permit them

to be fixed, or even to finger there so long, as to check

their progress towards heaven. While his affections

were passing upon things below, he was setting them



on things above. He was setting them upon that

Redeemer of whom he said, "though after my skin,

worms devour this body, yet in my flesh shall I see

God." As a river which glides towards the ocean,

fertilizes its banks, and refreshes the flowers which

bloom upon its border ; so did the current of this holy

man's heart, keep its way toward the dear ocean of

its love, while it imparted a heavenly influence to the

domestic circle, and to every department of life. His

earthly blessings, like the showers of heaven, only

served to swell the fullness of the current, and to fa-

cilitate its progress. Little, however, did Satan know,

that this "just man who feared God," was thus

strengthening his heart for trials. Had he known, he

would not have said to God, " Put forth thine hand

now, and touch all that he hath, and he will curse thee

to thy face."

HI. Job had doubtless cultivated an habitual con-

fidence in the rectitude of God. This was fully shewn

in his subsequent afflictions.

When his body was made the special object of Sa-

tan's malice, he enquires with a sort of triumph, " Shall

not the Judge of all the earth do right ?" The assur-

ance that God would do right, was his constant sup-

port. It is not unnatural to suppose, that his reason-

ing might have been as follows : " Shall not the Judge

of all the earth do right ?" Yes. His benevolence

will lead him to wish to do right. His power is suffi-

cient to enable him to gratify his benevolence, and his

wisdom is sufficient to guide him in the execution of

his will. And why should he not do right ? Shall not

the Judge of all the earth do right, though he take

from me my oxen and fatlings, my sons and my daugh-

ters, yea, even my own life ? Yes. The Judge of
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all the earth will do right. No angel, no devil, no
creature on earth, can prevent his doing right. His

own nature is righteousness. It is also without varia-

bleness or shadow of turning. "Yea, surely, God will

not do wickedly, neither will the Almighty pervert

judgment."

Such, as we conceive, were some of the reasons,

which induced Job to say, in the language of the text,

" The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away

;

blessed be the name of the Lord."

There is another point in this wonderful act of sub-

mission, which is worthy of notice. Job seems equal-

ly to praise God, for taking aivay his blessings, and for

giving them. " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath

taken away ; blessed be the name of the Lord." Such

an entire confidence in the wisdom and goodness of

God, is seldom found among the most eminent Chris-

tians. It is comparatively easy to bless God in pros-

perity ; but to praise him equally in adversity, is an

evidence of no ordinary depth of piety. Yet, if we
reflect, we shall see that the wisdom and goodness of

God are equally exercised in removing our blessings,

as in first giving them. The one, therefore, calls for

just as much gratitude as the other. But to our fee-

ble and short-sighted minds, there seems to be a vast

difference. We cannot see the end from the begin-

ning, as God does. We cannot see hoiu both the giv-

ing and the withdrawing of mercies, are to " work to-

gether for good to them that love God." Therefore,

in our haste, and unbehef, and impatience for the slow

results of Providence, we are more inclined to be

grateful for mercies when they are received, than to

be submissive when they are removed. And yet, such

an equally unwavering confidence in the goodness of
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God, in seasons of blessing and of trial, is one of the

most essential requisites to a composed and submissive

state of mind, in this world of perpetual reverses and

sorrov^s. Such a confidence in God at once brings

the wounded and agitated soul to a sure place of heal-

ing and support. It throws a sweet and cheering hght

upon the darkness which gathers around us in the day

of trial, and which extends its dismal shade over our

distant prospects. It drives away those imaginary

evils, which come thronging up before the mind, when

it first receives the shock of trial. The blessed light

of hope dawns upon the bevv^ildered and shattered

mind, and the voice of faith in the wisdom and good-

ness of God, cries to every murmuring thought,

" Peace, be still." It enables the soul to say, " it is

the Lord ; let him do whatseemeth him good." " Fa-

ther, not my will, but thine be done." " Why art thou

cast down, O, my soul ; and why art thou disquieted

within me ? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise

him who is the health ofmy countenance, and my God."

If we are so happy as to reach heaven, we shall

doubtless find, that often when God was granting us

apparent blessings, he was only paving the way for fu-

ture trials ; and that often by removing blessings, he

was preparing our hearts for the enjoyment of greater

mercies. While the clouds of heaven are obscuring

the sun, they are gathering refreshing showers of rain.

So also, when the clouds of adversity seem to exclude

for a season, the light of God's countenance, they are

only accumulating a greater profusion of blessings.

Such was the truth, in the history of Job. The Lord

was more gracious in removing his blessings, than he

had been in bestowing them. He was moderating his

expectations, and thus preparing his heart to endure
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with composure, future trials. Such is usually the ef-

fect of affliction upon the Christian heart. It causes

the soul to draw nearer to God, and to find more of

its joy in him.

Said the late Dr. Emmons, (in view of the loss of

his wife and two children within the short space of

two months,) " I thought there was no sorrow like un-

to my sorrow. 1 felt as though I could not submit to

such a complicated affliction. My heart rose in all its

strength, against the government of God, and then

suddenly sunk under its distress. I sprang up, and

said to myself, I am going into immediate distraction

;

I must submit, or I am undone forever. In a very

few minutes my burden was removed. I felt entirely

calm and resigned to the will of God. I never enjoy-

ed greater happiness in the course of my life. My
mind was wholly detached from the world, and alto-

gether employed in pleasing contemplation of God
and divine things."

Was not the faith of Abraham strengthened, and

his delight in God increased, after he had offered up

his son Isaac ? After such a sacrifice, what could he

not give up for God ? And who can tell how much
the faith and the submission of Job, as expressed in

the text, had to do Avith his future blessings ?

And this brings us to notice, finally, the cheering

result of his complicated afflictions.

How gladly do we hasten to point you to this glo-

rious result ! It is so full of comfort to the aching

hearts of these mourners, and so instructive to you

who have come to express your sympathies towards

this bereaved father, and these motherless children

!

Listen to it, my bruised and bleeding brother ; for

God says to you, in this history of his love,
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" 0, judge me not by feeble sense,

But trust me for my grace.

Behind a frowning providence,

I hide a smiling face."

Listen to it, little children ; for the Saviour speaks,

saying, " Suffer the little children to come unto me."

Let them trust in me, and with their father, let them

believe that 1 am love.

" And the Lord turned the captivity of Job. Then

came there unto him all his brethren, and all his sis-

ters, and all they that had been of his acquaintance

before, and did eat bread with him in his house : and

they bemoaned him, and comforted him over all the

evil that the Lord had brought upon him : every man
also gave him a piece of money, and every one an

ear-ring of gold. So the Lord blessed the latter end

of Job, more than his beginning : for he had fourteen

thousand sheep, and six thousand camels, and a thou-

sand yoke of oxen, and a thousand she-asses. He had

also, seven sons, and three daughters. After this, liv-

ed Job an hundred and forty years, and saw his sons,

and his son's sons, even four generations. So Job

died, being old and full of days."

The subject which we have thus considered, is pe-

cuharly adapted to the solemn occasion that has con-

vened us. It is especially calculated to lead him who

has been so suddenly and so severely bereaved, to un-

feigned resignation to God. The afflictions of Job,

my Christian brother, were sudden, and unexpected.

Such too, your affliction has been. How sudden

!

Hoio unexpected ! On Wednesday night, at the ac-

customed hour of retiring to rest, your beloved wife

was in usual health. At the early rising of the sun,

all that made her your support, your companion, your
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joy, and the joy of your little ones, was gone. At

early dawn we were summoned to go to your dwell-

ing, to weep and pray with you. But thanks be to

God, you sorrow not as they who have no hope. We
may believe that your loss is her gain. We re-

joice to hope, that, as the morning sun rose in the

east, her sanctified spirit rose into life eternal ; and

that she now rests from pain, in that world where

they have no need of the light of the sun, and where

all tears are wiped from all faces. And now, can

you not say in the submissive language of the text ?

" The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away

;

blessed be the name of the Lord." Grace can en-

able you to say it; and as you well know, grace

alone. The Lord gave your companion to you, and

the Lord has taken her away from you. He has

taken her away from your children. But if you trust

in God, they will be provided for. God had regard

to all the cares which will come upon you, when he

took their mother away. His grace will be sufficient

for you ! Oh ! my afflicted brother, we pity you.

We pity you, " for the hand of the Lord hath touched

you." But if, like Job, with submissive reverence,

you will arise and rend your mantle, and fall down

and worship
;
perhaps in future days we may rejoice

with you, that your latter end is better than your be-

ginning. You know the throne of grace. You know
the place of prayer. 1 doubt not, you will go to that

secret place of the Most-High, where you may abide

under the shadow of the Almighty.

This providence speaks to the aged father, and to

the sister of the deceased, and to these little children,

saying, " Be ye also ready." It speaks to all present,

saying, " Ye know not the day nor the hour when the
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Son of Man cometli." He may come, while you are

in perfect health. He may come, without a moment's

warning. He may come in the night. If he should

come, would he find you watching ? The voice which

comes from this coffin and shroud, tells you, if you

are unprepared to die, you are unprepared to lie

down, this night, to rest. For the bed of repose may
prove to be the bed of death. Oh ! hear this warn-

ing voice, and prepare to meet your God.




